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Background:  Metal surfaces have high surface energy, are negatively charged, and hydrophilic 
as shown by their low-water contact angles.  Polymers such as ultrahigh molecular weight 
polyethylene (UHMWPE) or Teflon have low surface energy, are less electrostatically charged, 
and are hydrophobic.  The hydrophobicity of materials is determined by their water contact 
angle.  The contact angle is defined schematically in Fig. 1. 

When water spreads over a surface without forming droplets, the surface is said to be 
hydrophilic.  When water beads up on a surface, it is called hydrophobic.  Practically, 
hydrophobicity and hydrophilicity are relative terms.  A simple quantitative method for defining 
the relative degrees of two behaviors is the water contact angle (Fig. 1).  If the contact angle is 
OHVV�WKDQ���Û, the surface is designated as hydrophilic, and if water spreads without forming a 
droplet with contact angle OHVV�WKDQ���Û, the surface is designated as superhydrophilic. 

Figure 1: Definition of contact angle. 
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On a hydrophobic surface, water forms distinct droplets and as hydrophobicity increases, the 
contact angle increases.  Surfaces with water contact angles JUHDWHU�WKDQ���Û are called 
hydrophobic.  When the contact angle increases DERYH����Û, the surfaces are called 
superhydrophobic (SH) and Lotus effect.  The contact angles on smooth surfaces of various 
materials are given in Table 1. 

Table 1: Water Contact Angles on Various Surfaces 

 

Anti-wetting is the most important attribute of superhydrophobic surfaces. A partial list of effects 
and wetting and benefits of anti-wetting are described below. 

Anti-wetting surfaces: For many applications contact between a solid surface and liquid causes 
interactions at the interface. Theses interactions can be as simple as mineral deposits from water 
on the surface, dust collection and sticking to the surfaces, oxidation of surface to cause 
corrosion such as rusting of steel, swelling of surfaces by water absorption, water on surfaces of 
electrical equipment such as motors, transformers, overhead transmission cables, and insulators, 
can result in corona with significant power leakage and shortening the equipment life, wetting of 
surfaces can form ice with lowering of temperature below freezing, major issue for aircrafts and 
other equipment such as antennas for many communication systems, and list goes on and on. 
Thus, anti-wetting surfaces have a potential for significant benefits in a very broad range of 
applications. 
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It should be noted that other aqueous liquids such as acids, alkalis and salts can significantly 
accelerate many of the effects discussed above. For example, the corrosion of metallic materials 
such as steels, aluminum alloys, and magnesium alloys can increase by orders of magnitude in 
ocean water or by acid rain. Similarly, when water contains oils, surface tend to become slimy 
and lose their luster or other surface appearances.  

 

Although, superhydrophobic and oleophobic surfaces can offer many benefits, their wide spread 
use is limited by several factors, the most important of them being the coating durability. 
NeverWet has developed the most durable coatings as described below and has also addressed 
many of the other factors such as ease of application, low VOC binder systems, cost and 
commercial scale production. 

DEVELOPMENT OF DURABLE SUPERHYDROPHOBIC COATINGS AT 
NEVERWET 

NeverWet has developed surfaces that are hydrophobic, superhydrophobic (SH), and 
superoleophobic (SO).  The development of such surfaces has been reported by others.1-2 
However, NeverWet has developed the most durable SH and SO coatings.  The beading up of 
water droplets to near perfect spheres, (contact angles of nearly 180 degrees), on surfaces coated 
with NeverWet coating is shown in Fig. 2. Durability of NeverWet coatings is measured by 
using Taber abrasion process.  The NeverWet Taber data for several coating systems are shown 
in Fig. 3.  NeverWet data is also compared by SH coating described in recent literature and 
tested at NeverWet.  Figure 3 shows that NeverWet coatings are over 200 times more durable 
than competitive coatings.  NeverWet coatings are not only durable but can also be applied to 
many substrates such as various metals and alloys, rubber, ceramics, and fabrics.  The coatings 
can be applied to both simple and complex contoured shapes.  The complex shape coated with 
NeverWet Coating is a section of a steam generator, Fig. 4. This section of the steam turbine was 
tested in a wind turbine at 68miles/hour under simulated steam turbine water condensing 
conditions. No condensation was noted on NeverWet coated surfaces under these test conditions. 

The NeverWet coatings have been tested for upper use temperature and data shows that they can 
be used up to 205oC (400oF) for long periods and can have temperature transients of up to 288oC 
(550oF). On the lower end we have dipped our aluminum coated sample in to liquid Nitrogen and 
brought to room temperature and every time it was at RT, we bent it ~10 degrees. At least 10 
liquid nitrogen dips were done and each dip was for about 3 minutes. Total bend angle was 120 
degrees. We found that the cycling in liquid nitrogen and bending after such a thermal gradient 
did not produce any delamination or chipping of the coating. The sample was still 
superhydrophobic. The tested and bent sample is shown in Fig. 5. 
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NeverWet coatings are generally applied by spraying using air spray guns and the typical coating 
thicknesses vary between 25-75 microns. 

Coating data shown in Fig. 3 is for externally applied coatings. 

Figure 2: Nearly perfect spherical beads of water shown on an aluminum coated surface 
with NeverWet’ superhydrophobic coating (NeverWet™). 

 

Figure 3: NeverWet yields 200 times improvement in Taber cycles as opposed to  
 competitive technology data generated at NeverWet. 

Ross Technology yields 200X improvement in Taber Cycles as opposed to 
 Competitive Technology data generated at Ross
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Figure 4: A complex shaped steam turbine section coated with NeverWet’ NeverWet™ 
coating.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NeverWet has also developed in situ processes for producing SH surfaces on glass and is 
currently extending the technology to metallic surfaces.  For glass, the in-situ process was used 
to make spill-proof barriers where the center is hydrophilic and the border is hydrophobic.  The 
hydrophobic barrier can help to hold up to 4.6 mm of water height in the hydrophilic area 
without spilling over.  An example of this effect is shown in Fig. 6.   This example suggests that 
selective hydrophobicity regions are possible on substrate surfaces. 

NeverWet has already developed and licensed the first product based on 
hydrophilic/hydrophobic combination, a spill-proof shelving system that is commercially 
available in many of the 2010 refrigerator models.   
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Figure 5: Aluminum sample coated with NeverWet™ and bent to 120 degrees after 10 
cycles of dipping in liquid Nitrogen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6: Side view showing water height that is possible with hydrophilic/hydrophobic 
combination. 
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ADDITIONAL TEST and FIELD DATA ON NeverWet™ COATINGS 

NeverWet coatings are continually undergoing salt fog corrosion testing. Data to date, after 
1000h exposure has shown that NeverWet coated steel samples are performing better than the 
use of industrial grade Polyurethane, Fig. 7.  

The electrical safety switches coated with NeverWet coating is shown in Fig. 8. NeverWet 
coating prevents current leakage from any water getting inside the switch due to frequent 
washing of all equipment at food processing facilities. The current leakage used to cause 
unexpected shut down of high speed packaging equipment. The switch coated with NeverWet 
coating has performed with no equipment shutdowns for nearly two years. 

Figure 7: The steel sample coated with NeverWet™  (left) is showing no corrosion and is 
still superhydrophobic as opposed to corrosion showing on polyurethane coated steel 
sample (right).   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8:  A safety switch coated inside with NeverWet™ to prevent any current leakage 
from frequent equipment washing in food processing industry.  
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Electrical motors for wet environments.  In this application, the coatings are applied to the 
windings of the motor. Any water that may get in through the seals, beads up on the winding and 
quickly rolls off without causing any arcing.  In a regular motor where the windings do not use 
SH/SO coating, water droplets stick in the grooves of the windings and stay there and continue to 
cause arcing until the droplet eventually evaporates.  The arcing not only damages the winding 
and the rotor, but also reduces the motor efficiency.  This requires frequent rebuilds of the 
motors.  In the food processing industry, a two year field trial of NeverWet SH/SO coating on 
windings has increased the time between motor rebuilds by a factor >3×. 

 

OPPORTUNITIES 

NeverWet is open to discussing the technology further. We seek the opportunities for additional 
test data, field trials and commercial implementation. 
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